Helpful tidbits to know before diving into the
Pend Oreille Shores Resort’s Rental Pool:
Please remember that we have hundreds of units up for rent each year, while most owners have
only one or two units to worry about. Therefore, we ask that you contact the Resort for the rental
status of your specific interval: (208) 264-5828 ext. 171.
Many owners set a date for themselves (for example, two weeks before their occupancy date) to
call the Resort and check on their interval.
It is in the Resort’s best interest as well as the individual owners to get as much rental income
out of each interval as possible. If you requested to rent your unit by the week only and your
unit hasn’t rented within two weeks of your check-in date, we will go ahead and rent out your
unit for any length of stay possible. As the occupancy date gets closer, the chance of renting
obviously gets smaller and you must then depend on walk-ins as opposed to previously planned
occupancies. We have lost 4-5 night rentals because we have not been able to get a timely
response from owners that had put their units up for rent by the week only!
As stated in the agreement, the Resort in no way can guarantee that your unit will rent, nor can
we predict whether or not there will be a last minute cancellation. While we do have Association
owned units available for rent, we let the potential guest know what units are available and then
they choose if they want a one or two bedroom, upstairs or downstairs, waterfront or near the
Athletic Club, etc. The intervals listed online consist of both owner and HOA-owned inventory.
If, after reading the information on the other side, you have any questions, please call Resort
Services at (208) 264-5828 ext. 171.

